**First Time Home Buyer Class**

SMOC is holding a First Time Homebuyer Class on the following dates (Must attend each session):

**Tuesday September 15, 2015, Tuesday 22, 2015 And Tuesday 29, 2015**

**Classes run from 5:30 PM to 8:30 PM at 7 Bishop Street, Framingham, MA 01702.**


Plan ahead and learn more about becoming a Homeowner in Massachusetts!

The course cost is **$40.00 per** household and is open to all who are interested.

Want or need to take the first time homebuyers class but have trouble with your schedule? SMOC also offers the first time homebuyers class ONLINE! Find the contact information below for more information.

Please email Ivette Morillo at **IMorillo@smoc.org** or call 508-620-2675 for more information.